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graduated on June 28, one year aheadThe 1018 class at Annapolis wus
The 1017 class was graduated In February. The two rows In the center constitute the class of 1010 youths.

WAR SPEEDS UP
COALING SHIPS

ConrmUnt Comfortabls

NEW SCOTT HOTEL
Broadway Antony Sta., Portland, On.

Rates, 75c, $1.00, $1.50,
Edw. H. Goudy, One Minute from Wash- -

Manager, inirton Street.

WHEN IN

SEATTLE
TRY L'UVPI THE f KICi

SEATTLE'S LARGEST HOTEL
Only three blocks from Depots and Docks. Op--

polite City Hall Park and Court House.
THE FINEST DOLLAR ROOM IN AMERICA
With detached bath, 1 person, (1.00 $1.60

2 persons, 11.50 12.00
With private bath, 1 person, 12.00 t2.S0 18.00

2 persons. 18.00 13.60 M.OO

"When In Seattle Try the Frye

New Houston Hotel
Sixth and Everett Sti., Portland, Ore.

Four blocks from Union Depot. Two blocks
from New Postoffice. Modern and fireproof.
Over 100 outside rooms, Kates 76c to (2.00.

CHAS. G. HOPKINS, Manager.

ACADEMY OF THE HOLY CHILD

Rose City Park, Portland, Oregon.
Phone Tabor 1081.

A SELECT BOARDING AND
DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Boys Under 10 Admitted.
Offers exceptional advantages. Limited num-

ber of pupils. Individual care. Thorough moral,
mental, physical training. Modern languages.
Music. Art

BEAUTIFUL RUGS
Are made from your OLD CAR-
PETS. Rag Rugs woven all sizes.
Mail orders receive prompt and care-
ful attention. Send for booklet.

NORTHWEST RUG CO.
E. 8th and Taylor Sts. Portland, Or.

DRUGS BY MAIL
We Pav the Postage.

If In need of Pure Drugs and Chemicals, Arch
Supports, Shoulder Braces, TRUSSES, Elastic
Stockings, Abdominal Supporters, Suspensory
Bandages for Men. and all .other Rubber Goods
of every description, send to the

LAUE-DAVI- S DRUG CO.
Truss Experts

Third and Yamhill, Portland, Or.

AGATE Cutting
FOR tW Wl WILL CUT AND

MOUNT VOUR AOATEIN A SOLtD

GOLD RING LIKE CUT. KNO SIZC

OF FINGER AND AGATf

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Bought, Sold, Rented and Repaired

WALKEK ELEUIKIU WUKHS
Bumside, cor. 10th. Portland. Ore.

HTTmY shorthand. telesrraDhy.
aaleemanshiD. English branches, at an accredited
school; write, or phone Main 690 for catalogue;
graduates guaranteed positions. Behnke-Walke- r

Business College, 167 4th Street, near Morrison,
Portland, Oregon.

flirt Ciicr Trrril BniinilT Will pay 1

older the better; crowns, bndgework bought.
A. S. Wight, Box 840, Portland. Oregon,

An Isle of France.
The smallest dependency of France

is the He d'Hoedie, situated at the
east of Belle Isle. Its population is
238. The people do not speak French,
but Celtic. Fishing is the principal
industry and all the inhabitants are
provided with food at an inn managed
by women.

A Paradoxical Trade.
"The more industriously that man

works, the more he suspends opera
tions."

"How do you make that out?"
"He's a paperhanger." Baltimore

American.

A Candidate.
Here's an aritcle says China wants

more boring eitort.
"Whv don't Sis suereest to that tire

some fellow that calls on her; it would

be such a nice opening or him there:
Exchange.

Not His Fault.
Mamma Why, Harry, what's the

matter?
TTsrrvMv new shoes hurt mv feet
Mamma No wonder, dear; you have

them on the wrong feet.
HATTY Well. I can't help it. I

ain't got no other feet.

If. II All tri:AP I Th SrdIYI I I IICSI Disease)
Placed anywnere.Dal.y F'v KHl.r attn. .ta and kills all
flias. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient, and cheap.

'lip over; will not soft or
injur, anything. Ga.ru- -

Daisy Fly Killer

HAROLD SOMIItS, ISO DeKalk Aeo.,Broeklre,M.V,

HIDES, PELTS, CASCARA BARK,

WOOL AND MOHAIR.
He tut til rw Dan. Write hr pricii tnd shipping tigt

THE H. F. NORTON CO. forttaid, Ore.; Seattle, Wi

of fin VeJ- - Pork Beef

SH I V Poultry, Butter, Eggs
A ud Farm Produce

to the Old Reliable Everting bouse with a
record of 46 rears of Square Dealings, and
be seamed of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE
4S-4-7 Front Stne Poruaad. Orenrce

Crop Estimates in Oregon and Wash
ington Are Lowered Red Spider

Causes Damage in Oregon.

Portland The hop market is climb
ing fast. Only a few weeks ago buy-

ers would not consider new hops at any
price. Now contracts are strong; at
11 cents. Five hundred bales of 1917
Yakimas were sold on contract at 15

cents, and the same price was paid for
1000 bales of Mendocinos and Sonomas,
Buyers were freely offering 15 in both
the California districts.

The market is quoted at 15 cents
and it is doubtful whether any hops
could be bought at that price.

The Pacific Coast crop is not looking
good. Until recently it was thought
the reduced acreage in Oregon would
produce 40,000 bales. Now some of
the dealers believe it will not go over
30,000 or 85,000 bales. In addition to
the bad effects of the prolonged dry
spell and the poor cultivation, due to
the labor shortage, the red spider is
causing damage in many sections.

Washington will not produce over
20,000 bales of hops this year, accord
ing to authorities in that state. The
total United States crop may be under
150,000 bales, while a conservative es
timate of the supply needed by brew
ers is 185,000 baleB.

NO FAILURE; BUT SHORTAGE

Inland Empire Crops In Fair Condi-

tion, Declare Investigators.

Spokane D. W. Twohy, president
of the Old National bank, accompanied
by J. K. McCornack, manager of the
Union Securities company, and Thomas
P. Wren, president of the Northwest
Live Stock association, have returned
from the PalouBe, Lewiston, Camas
prairie and the Nez Perce prairie sec
tions. Speaking of conditions in these
territories Mr. Twohy said:

"There will be less than half of last
year s crop and it will bring 75 per
cent of the money received last year.
I arrived at this conclusion after

with many of the farmers and
bankers of the sections we visited,
also after going into a great many of
the grain fields and having them ex-

amined, analyzed and tested by Mr.
Wren and Mr. McCornack, who are
both good farmers.

"This year brings out the danger of
the farmer attempting to handle too
much land or to overwork his farm.
The best results are shown by the pru-

dent farmer who took good care of his
land and worked it carefully.

"Our conclusion is that there is no
crop failure, but a shrinkage in the
yield, showing that the land of the In
land Empire will, even under adverse
circumstances, produce a reasonable

"crop.

Food Places to be Rated.
Portland Kating cards for grocery

stores, restaurants and other places

where food is sold are to be estab
lished by the City Health bureau. The
cards will indicate to the public the
degree of sanitation existing in the
place.

Neat cards resembling bonds will be
furnished, giving each place a rating.
Places thoroughly sanitary will be
marked either "A" or 90 per cent,
Places less sanitary will be marked
"B" or 80 per cent, and places still
less sanitary "C or 70 per cent.

NORTHWEST MARKET REPORT

Portland Wheat Bluestem, $2.20
per bushel; lortytold, $15.15; club,
$2.14; red Rusisan, 2.12.

Flour Patents, $11.40.
Hay Producers' prices: Timothy,

Eastern Oregon, old crop, nominal; al
falfa, new crop, $18$19; valley
cheat, new crop, $1516; valley oat
and vetch, new crop, $16 17.

Vegetables Tomatoes, $1.252 per
crate; cabbage, lie per pound; let
tuce, 3540c per dozen; cucumbers,
4085c; peppers, 15(S!30c per pound;
beans, 78c; corn, 3085c per dozen,

Potatoes New Oregon, 813Jc per
pound. '

Green Fruits Cherries, 610c per
pound; apricots, $1.251.60 per crate;
cantaloupes, $13.25; peaches, 75c
$1.25 per box; watermelons, $1.85(i;
2.25 per hundred; apples, $1.752.50
per box; raspberries, $1.75 per crate;
plums, $1.50 1.75; loganberries,
$1.75; pears, $22.25; blackcaps, $2;
grapes, $2.50.

Butter Cubes, extras, 4040Jc per
pound; prime firsts, 391c

Eggs Oregon ranch, current re
ceipts, 36c per dozen; ranch, candled,
38c; selects, 39c.

Poultry Hens, 1517c per pound;
broilers, 2021c; turkeys, 18(21c;
ducks, old, 1315c; young, 1718Jc;
geese, old, 89c.

Veal Fancy, 1516c per pound.
Pork Fancy, 19J20c per pound,
Hops 1916 crop, 810c per pound;

contracts, 15c.
Cattl- e-

Best beef steers $ 8.5(W() 9.00
Good beef steers 7.35gj 8.00
Best beef cows 5.75 6.75
Ordinary to good 4.00ff 6.75
Best heifer 5.75 6.75
Bulls 4.50 6.25
Calves 8.50 9.26
Stackers and feeders.... 4.50 7.25

Hogs
Prime light hogs $15. 50 15. 60
Prime heavy hogs 15.4015.50
Pigs 14.0014.60
Bulk 15.6015.66

Sheep

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED

BLACK GUTTER'S ILACKlia FILLS

Irmh. cl Utile t
preferred byLEG western stock
men. because thty
irotMt WhertoUiW mia f bod innOm WrUofnvtralrUe n.l ..tlmnnl1.

Dki. Uinklti PUIS. 14.00
Um any Inltctor, but Cutter' t simplest tnd Urotifeit
Th superiority ol Cutter product! it due to over II
yeenolipecllllllnj In VACCINW AMD MHUMt
ONLY. lNMSTON CUTTAR't. II UBobtdotUis

O Granulated Eyelids,
1 1 rn Eyes inflamed by expo

. quickly relieved by Murine

,VCzl Eye Bemedy. No Smarting,
4 lust Eye Comfort. At

Your Drugglit'i 50c per Bottle. Murine tys
SalveinTubes25c. ForDeosoiiDecyerneuK
Druggists or Murine Eye Remedy to.,

YES! MAGICALLY!

CORNS LIFT OUT

WITH FINGERS

You men and women
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes
that nearly killed you before, says
this Cincinnati authority, because
few drops of freezone applied directly
on a tender, aching corn or callus,
stops soreness at once and soon the
corn or hardened callus loosens so It
oan be lifted out, root and all, with-
out pain.

A small bottle of freezone coats
very little at any drug store, but will
positively take off every hard or soft
corn or callus. This should be tried,
as it is inexpensive and is said not
to irritate the surrounding skin.

If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to get a small bottle for you
from his wholesale drug house. It la
fine stuff and acts like a charm every
time.

Pacifism at Home.

"Bobbie, run over to the next door
neighbor and take what eggs and but-

ter you find in the refrigerator."
"But isn't that stealing."
"Certainly not. They are pacifists

and expect it." Life.

The Tested
Skin-treatme- nt

If you want to experiment on your
skin, there are plenty of treatments
to experiment with. But if you want
something whose value has been
proven by years and years ot success-
ful use, if you want a treatment that
doctors prescribe constaatly, that you
know contains nothing harsh or injur-
ious, you will find it in Reslnol Oint-
ment, aided by Reslnol Soap. Sold by
all druggists.

Close Quarters.
Ethel has the gift of graphic descrip

tion. Until recently Bhe was a little
country girl; now she lives in a large
town. The first letter she wrote back
to her old home began like this:

This is a queer place. Next door
is fastened on to our nouse. Balti
more Sun.

Perfectly Correct.
"It is a shame the way that beauty

doctor is selling those pretty girls gold
bricks." "Entirely legitimate busi-

ness. He is merely grafting peaches."

ALLEN'S E DOES IT.

When your shoes pinch or your Corns and Bun- -
Ions ache, got Allen's Foot-Eas- the antiseptic
powder to be shaken into shoes and sprinkled In
the (jives instant relief to iired, Acb-in- a.

Tender Feet. Sample FREE. Addresa Allen
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, New York.

SOFT, CLEAR SKINS

Made 80 by Daily Use of Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment Trial Free.

The last thing at night and the first
in the morning, bathe the face freely
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. If
there are pimples or dandruff smear
them with Cutlcura Ointment before
bathing. Nothing better than Cutl-
cura for daily toilet preparations.

Free sample each by mail with
Book. Address postcard, Cutlcura,
Dept. L, Boston. Sold everywhere.

Adv.

WOMAN COULD --

HARDLY STAND

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Fulton, N. Y. "Why will women
pay out their money for treatment and

receive no benent,
when so many have
proved that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound
will make them
well? For over a
year I suffered so
from female weak-
ness I could hardly
stand and was
afraid to go on the)
street alone. Doc-
tors said medicines

were useless and only an operation
would help me, but Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has proved it
otherwise. I am now perfectly well
and can do any kind of work." Mrs.
Nellie Phelps, care of R. A. Rider,
R.F.D. No. 5, Fulton, N. Y.

We wish every woman who suffers
from female troubles, nervousness,
backache or the blues could see the let-

ters written by women made well by Ly-

dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
If you have bad symptoms and do not

understand the cause, write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass. for helpful advice given free.

1
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of time, because of wur conditions.

will only be a question of time before
America is shipping her coal to all
parts of the globe.

ABOUT 5,000,000 DEAD

IN BATTLING ARMIES

New York. From a careful
study of what has been made
public regarding casualties in
the three years of war, it appears
that about 5,000,000 combatants
have lost their lives and about
5,000,000 have been killed, cap-

tured, reported missing or so
badly wounded that they can-

not return to the front. This
takes no account of the millions
of slightly wounded men.

The table below gives the
losses of all the fighting nations
In killed and In men put out of
the struggle by death, wounds,
sickness or capture:

ENTENTE ALLIES.
Total Killed
captured or

permanently
Incapacitated

Killed, for fighting.
Great Britain.... 300,000 705,000
France 976,000 2,060,000
Russia 1,660,000 4,500,000
Italy 120,000 260,000
Belgium 63,000 120,000
Serbia 66,000 100,000
Roumanla 100,000 860,000

Montenegro 6,000 80,000
Portugal Small Small
United Statea
Japan Small Small

Total 8,178,000 8,176,000

CENTRAL POWERS.
Germany 1,120,000 . 4,660,000
Austria 620,000 2,000,000
Turkey 145,000 860,000
Bulgaria t.OOO 24,000

Totals for both
Bides 6,072,000 15,099,000

A government bureau In the Phil
lpplnes is trying to supply a dearth of
native food fish In certain waters by
imported Chinese carp.

IRISH FISHERMEN

of pounds to the poor fishermen and
their families. Among the fishing
boats sunk were two fine motorboats
belonging to the Baltimore Piscatorial
schools, a motorboat the property of
John Beamish, Sklbbereen, and two
motorboats owned by Mr. Cottrell,
Baltimore, worth several hundred
pounds each.

The pirates did not spare even the
smallest craft, for they bombed two
open boats. With a great hammer
they smashed to bits the engine of a
little bont belonging to John Dono-
van of Castletownshend and left it to
drift about.

No lives were lost, but for that the
Huns deserve no thanks, for they re-

fused the fishermen permission to take
oars Into their punts.

One Cape Clear man, resenting this
refusal, ventured to remark to the cap
tain of the submarine:

"I thought ye Germans would do
nothing to the Irish that ye liked
us?"

"Ah, my dear fellow, you don't know
the Germans yet," was the command
er's curt reply,

The Germans Intimated that they
had sunk all the Kinsale fishing boats
as they had come along to Baltimore,
and that off Dunmore they had de-

stroyed the Waterford fishing fleet
They made no secret of the fact, but
on the contrary boasted about It and
declared that they would have every
Irish fishing boat at the bottom of
the sea before p month. Furthermore
one of the submarine crew said they
Intended shelling villages on this
coast shortly.

"It'e All Up Now."

Consternation and despair have
seized our unfortunate flsherfolk.

"It is all up now, sir," said a Balti-
more skipper, "when they are sinking
our fishing boats." When I told him
I would expose the Huns' deviltry he
juyuumy ,

"Oh, then, do, sir I Tell nil America
the Germans are the worst savages
on earth, and that this is their most
cowardly blow yet, and that we hope
and trust that with the aid of our klth
and kin over there the archfiends iwlll
soon be swept from the face of the
earth."

The investment in the electrical in-

dustries of tills country is equal to
the assessed valuation of real property
and Improvement in Greater New
Torfc

by tilting the entire car on the side a
great Improvement over the process
of unlocking a trapdoor in the bottom
of the car and letting the coal slide
through. These machines have a
capacity of 0,000 tons each a day.

Saving of time to the shipowner
here is shown by comparison with
Cardiff, the English port where the
largest tonnage of English coal is
loaded for export. In loading a ves-
sel, for example, the English shipper
uses a railroad car of ten or twelve
tons, while the American uses one of
fifty to ninety tons cnpaclty, so that
the Cardiff docks must discharge from
five to ten carloads to every one dis-
charged in New York in order to main-
tain the same speed.

Carried by Steel Colliers.
Steel colliers ply between Boston

and Hampton Eoads, a distance of 600
miles. Each one of these ships is capa-
ble of making a round trip every week
and transporting 850,000 tons of coal
a year. A vessel of the same tonnage,
however, carrying a cargo of coal from

arain to a port 600 miles away
would take a week at Cardiff to load
Its cargo and another week et its des-
tination to dlschanre It. Thus New
York laden ships can make three trips
to one ror a Cardiff laden vessel.

Such things as these are what nlni-o- n

New York as the greatest port in the
world and makes American coal op-
erators feel that there is a great op-

portunity for exporting American coal.
Five different companies within re
cent months have established fleets of
specially deslsned carriers on the
theory that with our tremendous coal
Buppiy ana superior port facilities It

SUBMARINES RAID

Blow Up Their Boats in Waters
Around the Emerald

Isle.

THREATEN COAST VILLAGES

To Remark, "We Thought You Liked
the Irish," They Retort, "Ah, You

Don't Know Us Yet" To

Cut Food Supply.

Sklbbereen, County Cork. German
submarines have been actively en-

gaged In the destruction of the Irish
fishing fleets" In the waters around
these coasts. Of course it is impossi-
ble to designate here the exact local-

ities where or the dates when the Prus-
sian pirates did their cowardly work.
Bnt their purpose Is plain to all the
world to cut off part of Ireland's and
England's food supply, for mackerel
teem In these waters.

The submarines were- busy many
miles outside from Kenmare In Kerry
to Howth on Dublin bay. Many fish-

ing craft are at the bottom of the aea,
and the men who owned them and the
fishermen who worked on them are
ruined financially.

Affixed Bombs on Boats.
sOn a certain evening about seven

o'clock the fishing fleet put out from
Baltimore, on Baltimore bay, near
Sklbbereen. The first numbered about
eighty boats of all classes and em-

braced several boats from Arklow,
County Wlcklow. A few hours after
the fleet set out a German of
the latest pattern, about 300 feet In
length, appeared. The submarine did
not waste torpedoes or shells on the
defenseless fishing boats; the crew
simply placed bombs on 13 of them
and so destroyed thein.

Only three minutes were allowed

the hapless fishermen to get Into their
small boats ; then all their belongings,
which in many cases Included con-

siderable sums of money, were sent to
the bottom. Had it not been for the
appearance of a British patrol, which
caused the submarine to submerge at
once, it is certain that all the fleet
would have been destroyed. Those
that escaped returned to port with an
abundance of fish, but are not ventur-

ing out again, so that in one night
the fishing fleet of Bal'.imore has been
put out of action by the Germane,
which means a loss of many thousand

Wo Port in World as Well Equip

ped as New York to Han-

dle Work.

SAVING IN TIME IS SHOWN

High Speed Coal Dumpers and Light

ers 8implify Work 10,000 Toni
Can Be Loaded in Six-

teen Hours.

New York. War has speeded up
coaling of ships In the port of New
York until no other port In the world

at the present time is as well equip
ped to handle this Important task.

So fast has become the coaling ot
big vessels that enormous liners like

the Imperntor can have their bunkers
filled to their capacity of 10,000 tons
in 18 hours.

The reason for the increased speed
is largely high-spee- d coal dumpers
and fuel lighters. Each one of the
latter Is able to give a ship 1,000 tons
of coal In eight hours, an achieve-
ment due mainly to special coal ele-

vating machinery.
But ships requiring 1,000 tons or

less are In the big majority, whether
transatlantic or coastwise trade Is
considered. And It is not essential
that for such ships there should be a
loading device separate from the coal
barges to enable a continuous stream
of barges to ply to and from coal
dumping stations.

In a Single Day.
For the average vessel a total of

800 tons Is usually sufficient, and this
means that a ship of this sort may
discharge a cargo and take on a new
one all In the course of a single day.
With the adoption of the modern
lighter it is an easy matter to load
coal while the cargo is being unload-
ed and a new one taken on. One mod
ern high-spee- d lighter can coal three
such ships in an eight-hou- r day.

This development of modern light
ers is equalled by better facilities for
transferring coal from cars to barges.
Huge steel dumping machines now
take up a n car bodily, elevate it
and empty its contents into the barge

MAKES CLEVER DEFENSE
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Mrs. Helen Hill Weed, daughter of
the Connecticut congressman, who by
her clever defense of herself and her
twelve s has won the
admiration of the court and all mem-

bers of the bar who followed with in-

terest their trial for "obstructing the
traffic" in front of the White House
recently.

This ardent suffragist took upon her-

self the duties of counsel and won
great favor with the lawyers by her
skillful Mrs. Weed
never studied law in her life but she
certainly made things hum some in the
Washington courtroom.

Despite her strong defense, the suf-

fragists were adjudged guilty and fined
$25 apiece. Two of the ladles paid,

the other eleven electing to serve three
days in jail the alternative. Mrs.
Weed was one of the eleven to choose

Jail. Upon their release they were roy-

ally feted by the women's party la the
capital.

Western lambs $12.0012.60
Valley lambs 10. 60 11. 00
Yearlings 8.60 9.00
Wethers 8.00 8.50
Ewes 3.5O40 7.00No. 32, 1917P. N. U.


